
 
“Ëd�, � have c��ruc�ve, �an�®l ac��s 

in �a� �u�ng � �ys � minim�e ��e,
redu� �ng�-use ���c and 

lim�  r car�n ��int.” 

SpiceBox Organics

The Krug Room
Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

This is the second year that SpiceBox Organics has completed its 
sustainability rating, increasing its overall score by 6% during 2022. 
Founder Punam Chopra spent the last two years ensuring that all spices 
and blends are USDA Organic certi�ed. She has created easy-to-use 
blends for the younger, more active generation, as well as a selection 
of freshly-made, frozen meals that preserve nutritional value while 
maximising freezer space and minimising food waste. Working with 
Hakko Bako, a local fermentation specialist, SpiceBox also launched a 
tasty new range of tempeh. Moreover, the company actively supports 
local brands such as Belu, Hakko Bako and Lunna Naturals which are 
pioneering organic products and lifestyles.

Executive Chef Robin Zavou has consistently championed 
sustainability. He and his team work tirelessly to ensure that all of 
their ingredients are ethically and sustainably sourced. Committed to 
sourcing sustainable seafood and �sh, the Krug team works with the 
HKSCC to maintain the highest standards. The Krug Room also 
encourages its suppliers to give back to the local community. Leading 
by example, it actively supports over ten local and international 
charities.

“We enc rage  r su¸l�Å � give back � � 
local c�mun�y. At The Krug R�m, � are  d 
� �y ¢	 � ac�v�y su¸�t ov� «n local and 

in«rn	i�al char��s.”

Amber by Richard Ekkebus 
The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

The restaurant has just completed its sustainability rating for the 
second year in a row, increasing its overall score by 14% during 2022. 
Over the last two years, the team at Amber has implemented more 
robust sustainable �sh and seafood policies, and created a healthy and 
nutritional eating ethos for the restaurant. They also increased their 
support for the community and local charities, creating a 
comprehensive month-on-month schedule and allocating a set number 
of staff hours that are dedicated to philanthropic work. 

“We n©d � re¢ink lux�y in a �y ¢	 � m�e 
in sync �¢  r �anet and m�e c���r	e 

��r� � r
 r�s ¢	 � are u�ng.”
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